
SuNu Wellness Insurance Questionnaire
Dear Patients: Thank you for choosing SuNu and welcome! At SuNu we want our patients to be 
educated about the care they receive, including how it gets processed through their insurance plans. In 
order to help you better understand the financial aspect of your treatment we ask that you call your 
health insurance prior to your first visit to find out what your individual plan does and does not cover. 

After you have gathered your insurance information, we will meet with you to inform you of the 
approximate insurance cost that aligns with your doctor’s treatment plan. We also will compare 
insurance vs. cash and package pricing because in some cases it may actually be more cost effective 
for you to pay our cash price than to utilize your insurance. In addition, we want to make sure that you 
understand approximately how much each visit will cost so that you are aware of any charges you will 
incur or bills that you may receive in the mail. Ultimately, we want you to focus on improving your health 
and not on worrying about insurance and billing. 

If you would like to consider using insurance, please follow the instructions below: 

Call the member service number on the back of your insurance card and ask for chiropractic 
benefits and eligibility. Given them our name and appropriate clinic address: 
SuNu Wellness Center 
12455 Ridgedale Dr, Suite 203, Minnetonka, MN 55305 -or-
2822 W 43rd st, Suite 100, Minneapolis, MN 55410.

Next, Ask the representative the following 7 questions: 

Question 1: Is Chiropractic care covered under my plan? 

Question 2: Is SuNu in-network with my plan? If not what are my out-of-network benefits, if any? 

Question 3: Do I have a copay, deductible or co-insurance for my office visits? If so what are the 
amounts/limits? 

Question 4: Do I have a Chiropractic dollar or visit limit? What is that subject to? Medical necessity or 
acute pain? Have I used any visits so far this plan year? 

Question 5: Does my plan cover chronic pain, maintenance, wellness or preventative care? 

Question 6: When does no plan renew? Is it a calendar year plan? 

Question 7: Are exams, re-exams, therapies or extremity adjustments covered? 

Please let us know if you have any other questions. We can be reached at: 

Minnetonka: 952.314.7035
Minneapolis: 612.767.4680 

Sincerely,
Kalli Naglus, Patient Care Coordinator
kalli@sunuwellness.com
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